
tied up with the local and its employment department.
It should be the foundation on which the whole future
of the individual rests. Knowing the needs of his bod)',
he can select work for which he is fitted. Knowing his
weak spots, he can build up his health.
If it is not entirely novel, it is at least unusual and

unconventional in most trades for the union leaders to

accept any degree of responsibility for their followers'
health. The working hours, the scale of wages, the
apprenticeship and many other items have long been
solicitously guarded against unfair exploitation on the
part of employers. Surely the union can afford to
make an equal effort or investment in relation to the
health of its members, one of its chief working assets.
There is common sense in Mrs. Bernheim's insistence
that the worker himself must learn how his body is
affected by his work, by his food, by his pleasures.
Of what use, she asks, are shorter hours, higher wages,
even being a "great man," if the body is broken and the
mind too sick to care? It is a splendid plea for the
larger participation of organized labor in the aims of
preventive medicine.

AN INTERPRETATION OF DEATH

Biologists have pointed out that the longevity of
man is in a sense determined not only by the innate
constitutional properties of the protoplasm of his liv-
ing tissues but also by the possible appearance of
adverse environmental conditions. The latter are to a

considerable extent controllable; they can be averted
or rendered less frequent by many precautions such
as form part of the dictates of modern preventive medi-
cine and personal hygiene. By improving the environ-
ment of the individual and limiting the likelihood of
detrimental forces being brought into play against him.
it is not unlikely that the average expectation of life
may continue to be increased.
This possibility rests on the assumption, however,

that the inherent capacity of protoplasm to grow and be
restored is not self-limited. If senescence and death
are necessary attributes of living matter, even ideal con-
ditions of existence will sooner or later be without
avail. Weissmann long ago concluded that originally
protoplasm possessed "the property of potential immor¬
tality." Expressed otherwise, the living matter was

assumed to be capable of reproducing itself indefinitely,
if accidents, disease, etc., are barred. Others have
argued that some sort of contribution from other pro¬
toplasm, as in copulation or conjugation, is indispensa¬
ble to the continuity of life. The elaborate studies of
Woodruff have shown, however, that this is not neces¬
sarily the case. He 1 has succeeded in maintaining a

culture of Paramccium through reproduction by mere

division of its protoplasm without conjugation for more
than thirteen and one-half years during which time

1. Woodruff, L. L.: The Present Status of the Long-Continued
Pedigree Culture of Paramecium Aurelia at Yale University, Proc. Nat.
Acad. Sc. 7: 41 (Jan.) 1921.

more than 8,400 generations were thus attained. Hence
we may conclude with Woodruff that under a favorable
environment the protoplasm of a single cell may be self-
sufficient to reproduce itself indefinitely. This is essen¬

tially an asexual method of development. The long
continued growth of the tissue cultures maintained by
Carrel and his associates at the Rockefeller Institute
point to a similar conclusion for certain types of mam¬
malian cells.
It will then be asked why natural death is so inevita¬

ble in the higher organisms. To this question Pearl
-

has found an answer in the complexity of these forms
of life—in the differentiation of structure and function
in the body. It is, to quote Pearl, a complex aggregate
of cells and tissues, all mutually dependent on one

another and in a delicate state of adjustment and bal¬
ance. If one organ for any accidental reason, whether
internal or external, fails to function normally it upsets
this delicate balance, and if normal functioning of the
part is not restored, death of. the whole organism
eventually results. Protozoa may in a sense be immor¬
tal. Germ cells are likewise immortal. The modern
transplantation experiments have demonstrated that
certain somatic cells, such as tumors contain, may con¬
tinue to live and grow indefinitely. But by their spe¬
cialization the higher forms forego the power of
independent and indefinitely continued existence. This
is the price paid for the differentiation of special func¬
tions. Thus, says Pearl, if in such an interlocking and
mutually dependent system any one part through acci¬
dent or in any way whatever gets deviated from its nor¬

mal functioning, the balance of the whole system is
upset. If the departure of any part from its normal
functional course is great enough to be beyond correc¬
tion promptly through the normal regulatory powers of
the organism, death of the whole will surely ensue.

NUTRITIONAL REHABILITATION
The chemist distinguishes between certain changes of

state that matter may undergo by designating them
reversible and irreversible. In these respective cases
the product of the reaction can, in the one instance,
readily be converted back into its precursor form.
When an irreversible reaction takes place, on the other
hand, the resultant substance can no longer be restored
to exhibit its earlier properties. Thus, a soluble protein
undergoes an irreversible reaction when it is converted
with the aid of heat into insoluble coagulated protein.
Similarly, there are biologic changes in living matter

which partake of an irreversible character. When they
are of a sort that deteriorates the organism, a perma-
nent undesirable effect is produced. There are bodily
damages that can never be repaired. Certain functions
may become perverted beyond the possibility of recov-
ery. Interferences with growth and normal nutrition

2. Pearl, R.: The Biology of Death, IV, The Causes of Death, Sc.Month. 12:49 (June) 1921.
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not infrequently leave evidences of harm in the guise of
dwarfed forms and malnourished persons. Are these
changes likewise irreversible in character?
An affirmative answer has often been given to this

question. It has been alleged, for example, that when
once growth is retarded beyond the period during which
it usually takes place, a condition of permanent stunting
is likely to ensue. In their experiments on laboratory
animals, Osborne and Mendel, as well as other workers,
have clearly demonstrated, however, that the individual
may be stunted by a variety of specific deficiencies in its
food, yet subsequently recover when the diet is made
adequate. More recently, Sherman * and his collabora¬
tors at Columbia University have attempted to deter¬
mine whether this favorable outcome is also attainable
when the stunting results from the use of an unbalanced
dietary of ordinary food, simultaneously deficient in
•more than one factor, and particularly when the
deficiencies are such as may frequently occur in human
experience. A striking illustration of the positive
results observed by them was obtained in the case of
diets rich in bread. Animals which had been seriously
stunted in early life by feeding on bread alone resumed
growth at a normal rate and subsequently produced and
reared healthy young when a liberal supply of milk was

added to the cereal diet. This wonderful supplemen¬
tary value of milk cannot be too often emphasized. The
modern "nutrition classes" in some of the present day
child-health activities bear similar testimony. The

upshot of these evidences from now diverse sources is
that we must not despair of the "nutritional rehabilita¬
tion" of individuals or families whose vitality has been
reduced by living on unsuitable proportions of staple
articles of food. For such persons it is rarely too late

to thrive when the opportunity is given.

Current Comment

BRAIN LECITHIN
When a well known continental physiologist of the

last century first made the oft-quoted remark that "our
thoughts depend upon the element phosphorus," he
doubtless had in mind the peculiar phosphorus-contain¬
ing nitrogenous compound lecithin, first discovered in
egg yolk by Gobley three quarters of a century ago, and
soon thereafter reported by him to be present also in
brain tissue. During the succeeding years lecithin,
though ill defined by the chemists and always admitted
to possess an uncertain chemical structure, remained as

a striking characteristic of the organ on which our

thinking, our feeling and, in ultimate analysis, our

doing, depend. Whether current fashions in nomencla¬
ture happened to designate it as a lipoid, a phospholipin,
a phosphaiid or, perhaps, still differently, the substance
originally known as lecithin continued to exercise a sort
of mysterious spell in biochemistry. When, therefore,

1. Sherman, H. C.; Rouse, M. E.; Allen, B., and Woods, E.: Growth
and Reproduction upon Simplified Food Supply, I, J. Biol. Chem. 46:
503 (May) 1921.

about ten years ago Fränkel and Lirinert1 denied the
presence of lecithin in the brain tissue of rrian, many
who had struggled in student days to memorize tlïe
elaborate structural formula of the leading chemical
component of the central nervous system experienced
the sensation which fruitless labor often evokes. Then,
too, there were mysterious virtues in lecithin which the
medical advertiser detected best of all. But the Aus¬
trian investigators were wrong. Lecithin is present in
the brain. This assurance is now given by Levene and
Rolf,2 who have isolated and identified it at the Rocke¬
feller Institute for Medical Research. Furthermore,
the brain lecithin is found to have the same composi¬
tion as that from egg yolk. The distinction between
lecithins lies apparently in the differences of the char¬
acter of their fatty acids. The fatty acids isolated
from the egg lecithin are oleic, palmitic and stearic
acids. The same acids were also isolated from the
brain lecithin. Lecithin and the traditional "brain phos¬
phorus" have been saved to keep the physiologist think¬
ing about their functions.

COST OF MEDICAL EDUCATION AND
TUITION FEES

The statement is being made that the cost of obtain¬
ing a medical education has so increased in recent years
as to make it prohibitive except for the well-to-do. The
facts do not warrant this statement. It is true that the
cost of furnishing a medical education has greatly
increased, but this has affected tuition fees to only a

moderate extent. Fifteen or twenty years ago the
majority of medical schools were meeting their
expenses from students' fees, and some were declar¬
ing dividends; now it is considered quite, impossible
for a medical school to teach modern medicine unless,
in addition to students' fees, it has a generous income
either from state appropriations or from private endow¬
ment. The actual expenditures for the teaching of
medical students by eighty-two medical colleges during
1913-1914 gave an average of $419 a year for each
student, as compared with an average of $150 a year for
each student paid in tuition fees. On the average,
therefore, the expenditure was nearly three times what
the student paid in fees. The tuition fee which each
student paid in some medical schools was only one tenth
or even less of the money expended for his instruction.
With the general increase in the cost of maintenance
since the World War, tuition fees have been increased,
but not at all in comparison with the increased cost of
furnishing the education. The highest fee now is $350
a year; in 1914 it was $250. There are still, however,
about twenty high grade medical schools in which the
fees are less than $150, and in ten of these they are less
than $100 a year. Among the latter are several state
university medical schools in which low fees are

charged to students living within the state. At the
same time, greater provision has been made for deserv¬
ing but needy students than previously in that more

than 300 free scholarships and generous loan funds
1. Fr\l=a"\nkeland Linnert: Biochem. Ztschr. 24:268, 1910; 26:44.
2. Levene, P. A., and Rolf, Ida P.: Lecithin, IV, Lecithin of the

Brain, J. Biol. Chem. 46:353 (April) 1921.
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